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lr  Introduction 

Provious technical reports have dealt vl'h light scattering by a single 

spherical particle,  or by a raono-dispor'.-e  system of such particles«    T/Jwn the 

scattering by a hetero-disporse system o.? particles i3 used to determine th* 

particle sijse distribution, w* are concerned with the determination of an unknown 

function.    To determine such a function completely, it is evidently necessary to 

observe sono  cjuantity which dejx-nds on a parameter whioh can be varied continuously. 

Two «uoh parameters imediately suggest themselvosi    the wave-length of the light 

and the angle of observation.    In this report only  ttio first of these is considered, 

and attention is focuc3ed on the quoBtion of what can be determined as to particle 

site distribution from turbidity naacurenents whon the wavo->longth is variedo 

It; is assumed throughout that the scattering particles aro all wphorical in shape 

and of tho  sano refractive index (independent of the tfave—length), and that the 

concentration is  sufficiently low for multiple scattering to 'be neglected,, 

2„ Tho integral equation for the distribution function and its solution« 

Tho scattoring oross-section for a siiiglo ppkorical  particle of radius   x 

when illuminated by monochromatic light of wave-length \ can be written in the 

form 

where k • 2-rrA, 

and f is a funotion which lino boon extensively tabulated,,~    It depends on the 

*See, for instance. Technical Reports 1,  Z,  3 of this soriec;  Tables of 
Scattering Functions for  Spherical Particles. National Bureau of Standards 
fRashington,  19437? I?. 0.  Gunpreoht and Co H.  Sliepoevitch, Babies of lights 
scattering Functi»n«_fpr Spherical Particlefc,   (University of Tfichignn," i.951}0 
The function f is identical wi-ch she function 2 of Technical £eport ?fc„  I„ 
In terns of the scattering coefficient K,      5(_^^-   £ k/-O 
whore at - fe x. .• 1~        ~   ') > 



rofractive 4r.vV,>  n as r/ell &c on fejjj -we *3i$?l,  Irxxr.  ,->i-' t t'-.o dependence on m. 
- 

let the mi-M<i7- JH scattering part&eles par unit <9o*UL-ie vifch radii i:i the 

range  ( X , ~- *-dol. } be n( X } 0- C.   „ arid 3-rt tsl» turbidity at wave-length \ bo 

denoted by^^X),.    Neglecting nuitij. s» 8factoring, we then have 

where 

FCk) * ffi HI) (3) 
A 

The problem is„ then, to colvo the integral equation (2) for the function-YL(X_")» 

the function F(!A and the kernel J*C***) being regarded au known0 

If we suppose that F(k) 3.8 known for all values of k frcn 0 to oO (i.oc 
•KX) 

is known for all w&ve-lenirths from 0 to CO ),  thon (2) is cf a typw for whioh 

a rigorous *'.>j.uti'.:i JLa possible by fselliu transformers,''    Uufortuaately,  however, 

this solution ±u of  little practical use in tho present canes    For in practice 

tho turbidity,   v.r\d hence F(k), will only be known for quito a linited range of 1.., 

a rar:,r,o not sufficient to determine •fehe !*©UIn traneforr. of F(i<_0<>    Further,,  even 

if F( It. ) "lar-j known for a sufficiently wide rc.ngo of k5   it would then be 

nocv.'.'sary to  t&kB account of the variation of ro'Vactiva index with wave-length, 

and this would destroy the special  form o£ the equation (2).    A further objection 

is that tho Mellin transfor: i 8o?i bio-       rid require fairly e::tensive nunerical 

computation., , 

Various othor methods of solving  (?•) ware   ".hortifore cousidor-xl,     .In one of 

the3o,  it was assuinsd -'-.ha-; tho diet.ibutitn VPS  narrow, about sons   iioan rt.dius jfa 

2See,  for instance;   F„  0«  lite March >  Introduction to tfea fhaory of Fourier 
Tntograls,   (Oxford,  19#}» SIS,  "~    ~ """ 



a. 

say,  and e fiftylor . jrie:: .^or tfcs fuaotio...  .?\irx}  in tV> neighborhood of kx0 v/as 

uaed, the darivafcitwi of the function * bsia^ found numerically.    The calculation 

of the higher uarivatives proved unse.tisfectory,  bowov^"-,  owing to irregular 

differences in tho tabulated function, 

Further,  this method would be of no uso for a broad distribution,  and was 

therefore abandoned. 

Another nethod attempted wan to replace the integral equation (2) by a set 

of linear equations,,     lire requieite matrix inversion was porfornod by the Wayne 

Computation Center.    T.'tis method also proved unsatisfactory,  due to tho fact that 

some of the elements of the i7iv3rse Tiatrix trero very large comi>ared with others, 

so that, as  tho function P(k) in (2) is, in practice,  subject to experimental 

errors,  the results deduced in this way would be unreliable.    Tins behavior of 

the inverse matrix ia ovidently connected with the fact that tho function f is a 

rapidly increasing function of its argument (ifc© on)., 

The method finally adopted was the following.    Although it has not yet been 

brought to a numerical conclusion, it is be!:' ovnrt that it should give reliable 

result?  «ubj«ct to certain restrictions on the distr-ibut5.cn function.     In the 

first place., we shall suppose that the particle radii lie within a certain range, 

say 

and tliat observations of turbidity are made at wave-lengths also lying within 

a certain range.  Bay 

We must then wri-ce  (2) in tho. form- -     - 

whero k0 k - &fe C *•  <- it, •;-• C±k- 



%m %* &*.. y/ , 

then (6) can lw wrl'btan* 

! 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

if© otomrm that Jt(x*JcSsr' As *3*> liKsfetif of psrtiolefl pop «.nit valuon •witti radii batmen 

£«•* «§• Am mfVMfti t*»t t§» kernel      ^ £fa/ ^ x')     ** «*t*fc*«E #« a •aH.es of 

Legendre polyr-.ur.iiitsr 
C*9 

Multiplying (S) bgr Fi(k
A) and integrating •with reepeaf ly S? 

4 
L Git N- fclfctt f ftrtlMM^ 

(13) 

«4 Ite 1« m obtains 

(14) 

u, •  " I 

(15) 

S<f«tt«fl5» (14) asm* tssmstitute a.". iriMnits sat of linear equations for th» deter- 

mination of the unknown ©onet&p*'-^ tejS    Iprving found those*  §t{x } l» gima fcy 
OS 

MU4« 5". ^it{x*L (16) 

> "0 



In practice,  of course,  & finlto  •:>.-Jiar of twras in  (I?),   (14}#  C^) """* be used. 

Any system of ortlx/gonal functions could be usod in place ol* tho Lsgcndro 

polynomials:,     i'hose particular functions are suggested, hewevor, by tho fact that 

the function f can be woll approxirated over a fairly wide range of its argument 

by a polynomial of fairly  lav/ degree,  say of degree p„    Taking acoount of (7), 

(8),   (ll)j this wans that  f (k , x1) can bo approximated by a polynomial which 

1      1 is of degroc  p in each of tho variables k , x ,  and honoe by using only Logendro 

polynomials of degroe   <  p in (13)„    With this approxination,  (14) becomes a set 

of (p * 1) equations in  (p •*• 1) unknowns.    For the ranges of partiole size and 

wave-length so far  considered,  p could bo  {pits a small nunber—say from 3 to 5, 

Y/hethor a rathor  small number of temn in the ssrien  (16) yiolda a good approxi- 

nation to the  true distribution function d©ponds, oi" course,  on the nature of tide 

function and,  specifically,  on whether it can be wall approxica ted by a polynomial 

of low degree.    The trend of the valuo3 of the coefficients NJ  should givo a fairly- 

good indication a3 to the rapidity of convergence of the series (16)o 

Irrespective of the convergence of  (16),  however,  a knowledge of a certain 

number of the coefficients Nj provides us with useful information about the dis- 

tribution function.    For, from (7),   (12) and (IS), we see that if thg first 

(p + 1) coefficients Ti-  arc known,  then the fir-it  (p + 1) memento of the dittri button 
J 

with respect to thu origin,  namely 

H\JS\ ^(^rflAu^^....^ (17) 

can be found.    the mott*»nt H0 giv^s the total ir-mber oi   particles, while M^/a    gives 

tho mean radius of the particles,,    '.lighar nanents furnish tho mejin square deviation, 

mean cvbic doviction, and so on,   so that considerable information es to tlie nature 

of tho distribution can be obtuinc.1 in fchJ,* way. 

If it is doBire<i only to calculate the norwsts MA, when t)ie function f is 

approximated by n   polynomial.,  tiie ttboTO procedural nay be  shortened as follows?   let 



ua write,  as c-i ap?r<!,;.lii£>tir>n0 
t 
P 

Tlien substituting this in (G) ami proceeding ae beforos we obtain 

£ ^^•(W'^tiOfiU/, (IB) 
l*b H-.1 

where 

fl..;*   C;   ? 

M 

Equations  (18) are a sot of  (j. f 1) equations to determine  tlio  (p # 1) noments 

$B* ?'i»   ••'! Mnv    The coofficisnbs       n_ can bo calculated once and for alia 

The integrals occurring in (iti)  (or yL4j| can bo calculated by nuncrical integration 

fron the observed turbidity or  •— perhaps rather noro air.ply »•- by approximating 

the  function r|>;.'ft')by a polynonial in k* and then ©grossing the various powers of 

k   in terci3 of J/;gendre polynomials.    Since 5fron (19), *.j,*  - 0 if i > j,  the 

equations  (18}  or.n bo solved without difficulty.    An oxpt.-rinantal check oan be 

obtained from  ;ho value of the noinent I*g„    For the total r»33 per unit volume of 

the scattering particles isir   p H3o  whora ft is the density of the particle mterial, 

and this  quantity will be known or can bo di>termned0 

In connoction with t'lia nethod,   tlio following point should bo observed»  the 

function f is a rapidly increasing fui.eci   u of its arguraent over the useful range, 

especially for snail valuer of  !i»ss r-i.-unont / 4. (:/,)'^-   CostT-oJ.   JUar <A.<A « )» 

which :.-»aus that tlje larger £g3-$£jl$3  contribute rauch raoro to the scattering than 

the snallcr onos0     Consequently,  oTdiv; to   the experiiaentai errors in the daterruination 

o£ turbidity, it will not JO possible  to tknifwrrdlK* accurately tne distribution 

function for tho  smaller values of x if the distribution is a broad one.,    The 

no:ients 1\A   should,   iiewrtiiu^os£..   hu ;;.'.. ven v;irh fai*   ^owui'iMQf* 

Another rtslfi-terl  pSsj»T.  Is  the  following:  although  th»5  function f  rsan  be roll 

approximated ~ •   ;. ,ja>2$7fOKl£Al of Las riogrea ©vw   J ueefu.i   rt.u^o  of  ' fca argument. 
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such e. representation give3 a lar,^«  \x reontage error (though a u^all abeolute 

error) for small valuos of the ar^unont (assuming that orauii values of the 

argument have to be used, which is the case if the lower Unit of particle radii 

ie snail).    rhis will not natter if the distribution is a broad one.    If, however, 

the distribution i;« such t5iat an appreciable fraction of the relevant values of 

lex are small,  the rosults obtained will be misleading.    To take an extreme case,  if 

the approximation     —(joA" coast, i' p, x.)      (Rayloigh scattering) is TOlid over the 

whole relevant range oi' valuec? of kx, then evidently all  that can be determined 

about tlie distribution is the value of the moment l!g. 

It is lioped to inuue a further report shortly where nunorical data will be 

given which will onable the method to be carried through explicitly and without 

too much labor*    It is hoped also to present comparisons of particle size distribu- 

tions obtained fro:s turbidity measurements wi bb. those obtained eleotron-nioroscopi- 

cally„ 

3 o  Conolusion. 

It should be posaiblo to defc«reu :xo tho fir3t few moments of the particle 

radiua distribution from turbidity measurements with, fair accuracy,   provided that 

not too wide  limits can be cat to   -ho particle radii, and. tJiat not too lurge a 

fraction of the particles have   ''r.-all''   radii.    From these moments the distribution 

it3©lf can bo calculated if tlio  .-jorves of Le^ondro polynomials  (1G) is sufficiently 

rapidly convergent. 
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